Celebrate Chinese New Year at Mövenpick Hotels &
Resorts in Asia Pacific
Hong Kong, 7 January 2013 – Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts is showcasing its signature upscale Swiss
hospitality at promotional prices over Chinese New Year at hotels and resorts from Vietnam to
Singapore’s resort island of Sentosa and Phuket.
Packages celebrating the group’s 40th anniversary in 2013 are specially tailored as festive celebrations
for family, friends and loved ones to have fun and spend quality time together.
At Mövenpick Hotel Saigon a package of two nights for two is available until February 28 at US$384.
Including breakfast, the package consists of a complimentary themed Vespa tour of the bustling
Vietnamese city, with a choice among four themes namely The Insider’s Saigon, Wartime Memories,
Art & Architecture or After Dark.
For reservations: hotel.saigon.reservation@moevenpick.com
In the Vietnam capital, Mövenpick Hotel Hanoi ushers in the Year of the Snake with a special “Spring
Blossoms in Hanoi” package offering 25% off best available rate for all room types from February 1 to
18.
With breakfast included, guests also receive a US$20 dining voucher, with late check-out until 4pm,
subject to availability.
For reservations: hotel.hanoi.reservation@moevenpick.com
The sweet bliss of Swiss luxury can also be enjoyed at the recently completed Mövenpick Heritage
Hotel Sentosa, convenient for discovering Resorts World Sentosa and riding the movies at Universal
Studios.
A Chinese New Year Special offers couples old world charm in contemporary luxury with a stay in a
Heritage Suite for two nights at US$342 per night (per couple).
Also included is a complimentary “Lo Hei” platter for sharing good fortune, daily breakfast, evening
cocktails from 5 to 7pm and all-day lounge refreshments.
Guests can also enjoy delicious fusion cuisine at flagship restaurant Tablescape and exclusive whisky is
served at The WOW whisky bar.
The package is on offer from February 1 to 28 with reservations at
hotel.sentosa.reservations@moevenpick.com (quoting “Chinese New Year Deal”).
For couples seeking a sweet tropical escape, a Romantic Villa Getaway Package at Mövenpick Resort &
Spa Karon Beach Phuket is undoubtedly a perfect choice.
Set against a sun-soaked backdrop of warm tropical air and lush, landscaped gardens, the private villas
are designed to rekindle the flames of desire, including a candlelit dinner and a two-and-a-half hour
Romantic Harmony Spa Package for two. Villa guests also enjoy private sundecks, outdoor showers
and spacious bathrooms, with exclusive access to the enchanting Coconut Grove pool.
Saving up to 30% off normal room rates, the package is priced from US$1,500 for a three-night stay
with accommodation in a Deluxe Garden Villa, Plunge Pool Villa, or Penthouse Plunge Pool Villa, with
its own private rooftop plunge pool.
Including American Breakfast for two and round trip airport transfers, the package also extends beyond
Chinese New Year until 31 October.
For reservations: resort.phuket@moevenpick.com
To explore more Mövenpick Hotels & Resorts visit www.movenpick.com
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